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Field worker; Amelia Harris

Story by Stephen A. Woody (white)
417 ftest 15th .otrefefc, . -
Oklahoma Oity, Oklahoma.

Born De Lonaga, Georgia,,
^ December 10, 1869.

Parents Father, J. 0. Woody,- Georgia.
Mother, Hosie Woody, Georgia.

. SPRINGS AT LAWTON. • , =*,

rhere is a fine Spring 6*1" water near the old->Fort.Sill

or Rodziminski add close to Otter Creek. This famous 'apring

is kftown as Oomanche -iprings, and .the Government yesra aeq

maintained a Cantonment there.. This is evidenced,by an old

stockade, and a deep ditch or tunnel ( that a man could stand ' -

in and be concealed} ran from the fort doWHJo^ihei. springs. *

J The old walls or chimmeys were built of stone. "The Government

stationed a tfoop^here to try to quell the Kiowaand Comanahe

Indians. *: —

This old spring is about one mile from the north fork

of \ed River and about eight miles above !>evils" Den. Later- the

.Government built a cover over this spring. •• t

The writer did some research work on the history of

this spring'and I hurriedly sq&nne^ the Oklahoma histories, and

V different books, and articleo reletiyNe to lawton and fort iill.

But to no avail.. The 1 ibraian at jche Historical building became

interested , and w« both gearched for ha'lf. a day. Then the •

ibrarian rafnembered that a e )rinr; wae mentioned many tiipes in
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the controversy of e, boundry line between Oklahoma and Texas.

We got the court proceedure U. -.. Versus Texas'— 143 U. i. 621.

There the writer found that the Government had estab-

lished an old road from old Fort 31X1,to Fort Elliott, leading
s

by the Comanche springs'. Indeed, I was glad to verify the

history given me by for. Wood*. This Spring.was brought out

very forcibly in establishment of t e boundry line between

Oklahoma and,Texas in 1374. There was a cantonment there, and
>«

Oapt. Vau Dorn had a small regiment under his superlsion to

put an end to the depredations of the Comanche Indians. These

findings should help m& avoid, one psychological pitfall that •

some times influences people, taat of being a "doubting Thomas?
7


